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The Marine and Coastal Act 2018
On 1 August 2018 the Marine and Coastal Act 2018 came 
into effect to protect Victoria's marine and coastal environment 
now and into the future.

Principles 

a) Integrated coastal zone 
management 

b) Ecosystem-based management 

c) Ecologically sustainable 
development 

d) Evidence-based decision-making 

e) Proportionate and risk-based 
principle 

f) Adaptive management 

Objectives

a) Protect and enhance

b) Promote resilience to climate 
change

c) Respect natural processes

d) Acknowledge TO knowledge, rights 
and aspirations

e) Promote diverse experiences 

f) Promote the ESD of environment 
and resources

g) Improve stewardship

h) Engage with TOs in planning, 
management and protection

i) Build scientific understanding



Structural changes from new act

Abolition of
Victorian Coastal Council

Regional Coastal Boards

Creation of Victorian Marine and Coastal Council – advisory only

Policy and Strategy 
development

Policy and strategy separated

Brought back within government

Emphasis on whole of government decision making, 
implementation, funding



Marine and Coastal Act 2018

New planning tools

Regional and Strategic Partnerships

Marine Spatial Planning Framework

Marine and coastal management plans

CMAs and Melbourne Water to advise on coastal erosion

State of the Marine and Coast Reporting

Victoria’s first marine spatial planning framework is included in the Policy (March 2020) to help 

integrate and co-ordinate planning and management of the marine environment. 

Victoria’s first Regional and Strategic Partnership to bring together a range of parties focussing on 

erosion at Inverloch was gazetted in June 2020. 



Marine and Coastal Policy and Strategy

Policy released March 2020
Provides full suite of policies for managing Victoria’s marine 
and coastal environments

Intended to last 10-15 years.

Requires decision makers to assess the full range of 
climate adaptation actions in the order of :

• Non-intervention

• Avoid

• Nature based methods

• Accommodate

• Retreat

• Protect

Complemented by the development of a series of strategies 
(3 X 5 years) containing implementation actions

https://www.marineandcoasts.vic.gov.au

https://www.marineandcoasts.vic.gov.au/


The Victorian Marine and Coastal Council – Who we are

Dr Anthony Boxshall (Chair)

Marine ecology, Principal and founder, 
Science into Action

Melbourne

Dr Ian Knuckey

Fisheries

Bellarine

Ms Jennifer Fraser

Public sector governance, planning and 
water specialist

East Coast

Ms Jacquie White

Public sector governance, local 
government networks

Bayside

Ms Anna Grage

Marine science, environmental law, 
local government planning

Mornington Peninsula

Dr John Sherwood

Aquatic ecologist, catchment to coast

West Coast

Prof Alistar Robertson

Wetland ecologist

Country Vic

The Council comprises seven skill-based 

members appointed by the Minister for Energy, 

Environment and Climate Change under the 

Marine and Coastal Act 2018.



We provide evidence-based and stakeholder-informed 
advice to enable leadership in the adaptive planning and 
management of Victoria’s marine waters and coastal areas.

Key focus areas:

• Deep stakeholder engagement

• Having the conversation about climate adaptation

• Working with Traditional Owners as partners

Projects include:

• Executive forum on Coastal Adaptation

• Establishment of a Science Panel

• Support for the Sea Country Co-Governance Group

• Regional visits

• Broad program of sector based stakeholder consultations

• Marine and Coastal Awards

The Victorian Marine and Coastal Council – What we do



Science Panel

Science Panel projects include:

• Economic impacts of climate change on Victoria’s 
coasts

• Translation of  2019 IPCC sea level rise predictions 
2019 to the Victorian context

• Input to development of indicators to underpin 
State of the Marine and Coasts Report



IPCC report on the Oceans and 
Cryosphere

• Previous IPCC sea level rise projection was 0.52m‐0.98m
(0.74m) by 2100

• In 2008 Victorian government responded with 0.8m planning 
requirement

• 2019 IPCC updated: 0.61m – 1.1m (0.84m) by 2100 (likely) - due 
to Antarctic Ice Sheet loss 

• Victorian government to respond in Strategy.

• Multi‐metre sea level rise by 2300 (2.3‐5.4m) (low confidence)

• Surface temp 3.2‐5.4 (4.3) degree increase by 2100

• Significant wave heights will increase (high confidence)

• Decrease in maximum catch potential of fisheries by 20.5‐24.1% 
by 2100 (medium confidence)

• Observed poleward shift of marine species since the 1950s of 
52km per decade (plus or minus 33km) for species in the upper 
200m



Examples of what can occur

And what can be done – sea walls 

can be soft




